The passing of Dr. Suzanne Crowhurst Lennard on Sep. 17, 2019 came with great sadness and loss. Dr. Crowhurst Lennard will surely be remembered for many great things. Her memorable writings on public space and the city show her passion for combining the principles of public health with the role of design in creating vibrant public spaces. Experiencing self-quarantine in today\'s difficult times when the entirety of humanity is suffering from the Coronavirus, her passion for designing livable, healthy cities will certainly be missed and appreciated. Among her other legacies, Dr. Crowhurst Lennard and her husband co-founded the *International Making Cities Livable Conference* 35 five years ago. This important forum brought together professionals, mayors, public officials and urban planning and urban design scholars from around the world. Those who have attended or presented papers in this important annual venue certainly recognize her major contribution both as a scholar and a positive force for reducing the gap between theory and practice. Dr. Crowhurst Lennard had also served as an editorial board member for *Urban Design International* for over two decades. She will be sorely missed.
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